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16 Selected For Local Educators Leave
Literary Contest
Special Class In
RadioTechnique For Health Convention Contributions Due
Tuesday, March 30
Maud Knapp,
Chosen To Fill In

Alternates
Possible Vacancies

Hawley. and
.pectively One.
Miss Peterson
servant.

From tryouts held last Friday
Ind Monday, 16 students have been
elected for enrollment in the
Radio Speaking class conducted by
Sr William McCoarcl.

Dr the
Special
.unch.

Those selected are Gale Beeman, Jeanne Bronson, Victor
Garlock, Wilbur Davis, Marcia
Frisbee, Margaret Greenfield,
Jack Gruber, Jane Hoyt, Ben
Johnson, Wilbur Korameler, Lois
Lack, Nelda McHenry, Marion
Maltz, John Paulson, Otis Reid,
and Bill Stevens.

inch and
CANDIES

DAY

Number 102

Alternates, to be chosen in the
nent the class is not filled from
.he above, are Irving Allen, Wilda
Merritt, Audrey Lassere, Bill Gird Sr, Robert Gray. and 13111 Raney.
Tryouts for the class, which
will specialize in the use of the
microphone in radio announcing,
speech making, dramatization,
and news commentation. con sated of the reading of several
short paragraphs, writing and
,eading of a short dialogue in
character, and an impromptu
imaginary description of a colorI
’ul scene.
Those who have been selected I
Mould enroll in Speech 117A at1
.10 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.,
Thu course will be given in Room
it and gives two units of credit.

DeGroot End Year Of Service For
California Physical Education Association

Headed by Dudley S. DeGroot
and Mrs. Maud L. Knapp of San
Jon.e State college, a number of
local educators left the Santa!
Clara Valley yesterday for Fresno
where the Seventh Annual Convention of the California Association
of Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation will convene on March
19 and 20.
Mr. DeGroot and Mrs. Knapp,
heads of the men’s and women’s
Physical Education departments of
San Jose State college will wind
up a year of service as President
and Secretary, respectively, of the,
association by presiding over the
general and business sessions of
the convention.
From a membership of over
eleven hundred the annual convention is expected to bring together five hundred delegates,
from every. part of the state.
In addition there will be a number of local people in Fresno for
the sessions of the Western Division of the National Recreation
Association, which met on March
17 and 18 and for the annual
meeting of the Southwest District of the American Physical
Education Association on March

25
issanwon....

Comedy, Tragedy, Fantasy,
Psychology Combined
In Four Dramas
By VICTOR CARLOCK

Proving their versatility by taking part in plays of psychology,
comedy, tragedy, and fantasy on
one program, Jeanne Briggs, Mar20. Miss Catherine Worthingham
ion Peterson, Helen Meck, and
of San Jose State college is secDorothy Hawley presented "Four
All contributions for the annual
retary of the latter organization.
One-Acts for Four Women" last
San Jose State college Phelan ConANNUAL SESSIONS
night in the Little Theater.
test must be turned in by 5 o’clock
The annual business meeting of
The production will be repeated
on Tuesday, March 30, according
the California association will take
to Dr. Raymond Barry, head of free to the public tonight at 8:15.
place this morning at which time
Reviewed from dress rehearsal,
the English department. Entries
the election of officers will be
the plays were well performed
are accepted in Dr. Barry’s office
held. At this same time a session
and created an excellent conin the Home Economics building.
will be held for and by students
trast to one another. Of the
The contest is open to all San
who are now taking courses in
four one -acts the tragedy. "The
physical education in the colleges Jose State college students who
Great Dark" was outstanding
of California. This session will be have been registered in this
because of its somber mood acled by Professor Ralph La Porte school at least two quarters precentuated by effective staging
vious
to
the
closing
of
the
comof the University of Southern Caland lighting. Feelings of the
petition.
ifornia. A number of local men
wives of miners who have beThp..,c prizes of $21, $14, and $7
and women majors will participate
come trapped in their shaft are
in the session including Miss Car- will be given in the essay, one-act
put over well by the cast, esmelita Gilcrest and Mr. Luke Ar- play, and short story divisions.
pecially in the first part of the
gilla, presidents of their respective Short stories must be at least a
play. It is seldom that tragedy
student groups at San Jose State thousand words in length.
can compete with comedy, but
college, and Miss Elizabeth Law
Competitors can enter poems
this play gained that honor from
of Stanford University. The gen- In four different fields:
lyric
an artistic point of view. Marian
eral theme for this session will be poem, blank verse, and narrative
Hushbeck had a short non"Progressive Physical Education." poem. There are three prizes of
speaking role in this play.
Outstanding speakers of the
$28, $14, and $7 in each of the
COMEDY
general sessions will be Dr. Walfour poetry groups.
In spite of the tragedy’s sucter
Dexter, newly appointed
All manuscripts must be typeSuperintendent of Public Instruc- written and double spaced. A win- cess, stopping of the show occured
tion for the State of California; ning entry is not valid for sale with the appearance in the final
play of Marion Peterson as a
Hon. Geoffrey Morgan, senator to a publisher
negro mammy. Aided by an amazand orator from Santa Monica;
ing makeup and costume, Miss
(Continued on Page POW)
Peterson
nearly disrupted
the
spirit of symbolical fantasy in
this piece titled "All On a Summer’s Day" with the injection of
broad comedy.

’Show Aboard S. F. Bay Boat Not
Takes Plausible, Says Revelries Director

25

Daily Scribe Lauds
Talent Of Players
In Novel Program

Work Can Be Entered In
All Four Divisions

,Spardi Gras To Retain
Original Idea Says
Chairman Jack Gruber

Cadet Teacher
Pupils To S.F. To See
Park African Exhibit Preparations Cease As Head DTO Planning Annual
Comments On Plan
Spring Dance In April
Gahm Green, student teacher,
las quarter stationed at Los Al. accompanied her fourth grade
upif to Ban Francisco recently
we the African exhibit of
Kifed animals in Golden Gate
?ark. Dr. MacFarland,
director of
Academy of Science. directed
’ze group through the building
the children about the anzee as they viewed them.
The children, upon their return
10 the class room the next day.
acre instructed
to write compost.
,aliabout the animals with which
Were particularly impressed.
Many college students from the
’attire study
classees of Dr. cart
’Itieltine have made excursions to
IV city to see this exhibit.

Director of the 1937 Spartan
Revelries, Jim Bailey, stopped long
enough yesterday in his preparations,. to comment upon the proposed plan to present the show
aboard a boat on the Sail Francisco bay.

"The plan is not plausible for
many reasons," Bailey stated.
"In the first place it would
be impossible to construct a
stage on the boat suitable for
our needs. If we built a frame
stage, as was suggested by
Harold Kibby, originator of the
idea, where would we hang our
curtains? Where would we be
able to draw them up? Where
could we put the orchestra, as
we can’t have it on the stage
and there is no orchestra pit?
Where are we going to find room
for the women’s all- to place the four big sets, de’Mol play day, planned for April signed to fit the auditorium
using
kern 9 am. to 1
p.m., will be stage. while we were not
’61 the first two days of next them?"
Suter The event
OBJECTIONS
Is open to all
’141.11 and those signing up ,
His objections continued to pour ,
sign for two sports.
out. "It would be necessary to in.!
Altieag the sports to be played stall a switch board, which would
be tennis,
baseball, badminton. I require a cost of about five hun- 1
would we get
volleyball, ping
pong. sired dollars. Where
ek
Nunes, quoits. and paddle foot lights: fly lights? spots?
’ft*,
dimmers?
tey Milhone
"How would we get all our
is chairman for thel
ay,
((’ontinued on Page Two)

Women’s Play Day

"0 vertone s", psychological
Setting April 30 as the date for
study of what two persons say
the annual Spardi Gras holiday,
to each other and what they
the committee for that event met
really think of each other, was
Tuesday at the request of Chairthe most unusual play. It was
man Jack Gruber. It was decided
repeated from a program of one should retain the
that
the
holiday
Plans are rapidly progressing
acts given last quarter. Clever
form of concessions.
conventional
for the annual spring dance of
staging plus clever and difficult
Gruber said yesterday that the dialogue gave the actresses their
Delta Theta Omega which is to
most difficult work of the eve be held on April 3 at Alum Rock. committee has considered several
types, but the concession idea had
{Continued on Page Few)
The affair, which will be sport,
won over a boat ride and a parade.
has for its theme "Spring Fever",
************ ********* dr**
BEARD CONTEST
and the newly remodeled pavilion
ballyhooed
beard
much
The
will be decorated in accordance
with the theme. Clever bids for the growing contest will be held as
tonword
g
idro
ccAi
received
dance will be ready for distribution usual, Gruber said. He urged that
late last night from Lord :
intending
to
participate
by the end of the week and may those
and Thomas, well-known ad- i
be obtained from any member of should get their start during the
vertising agency, Joe Repose,
Easter vacation.
the fraternity.
popular campus tenor and 1
Concessions in the quad will afMusic for the occasion will be
winner of the second series ;
furnished by Frank Settencourt’s ford much of the diversion during
of the California’s Hour, will t
the early part of the afternoon,
band.
be in the all -college finals :
to be followed by a football game
of that program on Sunday *
on the San Carlos turf.
night, March 28 at 7:15 p.m. :
STUDENT DANCE
The winner of this grand :
Spartan Revelries, the annual
final will be awarded $200 *
holiday stuent show, will open the
and a contract with Lord
The Peace Council essay con- festivities at night. A student
and Thomas.
test ends today with the publica- body dance will close the day.
Students are urged to list- ’It
tion of the third of the three
Gruber urges all organizations
en to the program over the :
essays chosen by the judges to to enter a booth in the quad. Best
Blue Network of the NBC, :
be entered for a final vote by the places will go to those who sub.
and then cast their votes for *
students.
I mit their plans first to Gruber.
*
Rapose. The postcards must *
A ballot will be attached to the
be mailed to the California’s :
essay today for the students to
Hour. in care of the station :
mark their choice. The winner will
on which the program is :
seceive a first prize of $5.
heard by midnight, Monday, :
English comprehensive ex- I
This contest is an annual affair!
Marcli 2s.
*
put on by the college Council for, lamination for English majors will
HELP JOE WIN
FOR it
Peace for the preservation of be given Tuesday. March 30, in
SAN
JOSE
STATE.
Economics
peace. The essays were all on the Room 25 of the Home
,
subject for the prevention of war. building from one to five o’clock.
34**********414144444144Iff

FLASH

Peace Council Essay
Contest Ends Today

English Ex Tuesday
--The

SIR FAN II \HA% FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1937

PAGE TWO

Former Federal
Man Addresses
Police Students

ust Among I
Ourselves

Revelries Head Talks
Of Proposed Bay Show
,c,,n mard 1,n1 ’d

iiiipnient tip to San
Francisco
lid onto the boat? In
one of our
’,MOS We are going to
have tour
pianos on the stage at
the sang
time. Where would we
get thew
flow would we get them
up to the
City?
"The only thing that
mid is
presented on a boat in the
form
of a Revelries would be a
modified form of individual
acts,
such as a few small skits
and a
few songs. It is ridiculous
to
think of putting on a show
on
a par with former Revelries
on
a boat." Bailey concluded.
LARGER STAFF
This year, according to the
director. the Revelries is going
to require a larger staff than
here.
tofore. For the past week Bailey
has been busy choosing assistosto
and committee heads.
Harvey Brooks, well known tap
dancer, has been selected an production manager. Bill Van Vlen,
freshman student, is to supervise
the dance routines.
Bailey has set the deadline (or
original songs at the first Weanday in the spring quarter. He is.
tends to use ten or twelve songt
Skit writers are requested to
approach Bailey with their idea.

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
------Students of the college police 4. ---- we finally did get some
Publislwd every school day by the Aereete- ted Students of San Joe, Stets College
Well,
inforhand
first
obtained
Mschool
gui cla
matter
the San Joss Post Offi ce
Entered as sros
Co-op. Cute, isn’t
melon of the Federal Bureau of paint on that
144s so.tb ,fr.t
Lolurnbia 435
Press al Glebe Printing Co.
.
can’t be far off.
_
Jubilee
The
it?
o’clock
10
during
, Investigation
Subecriptton 1St per quarter or OM per year.
Ii orientation, from a former 0 -Man
There’s going to be quite a trek
FRANK BRAYTON I
E DITOR
, who has served under J. Edgar to Death Valley next week. Looks
JAMES MARLAIS
SPORTS EDITOR
like a record for the West Coast
Hoover.
WILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
School of Nature
Mr. Henry A. Diftz, who is now
BURTON ABBOTT
B USINESS MANAGER
Study. More than
associated with the Attorney Gsh
Phone Columbia 2229
180 people eneral’s office in Sacramento, outDAY EDITORS
rolled, and others
lined for them the duties and qualLeong
Marsh
TuesdayCharles
MondayJack
tried to crawl in
ifications attached to the office
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
For
over the fence.
of a Federal Investigator.
FridayJeanne ),forehead
That school is
many years, he told the students,
COPY DESK
quite an instituwere not allowed to carry
G-men
Bailey
Jim
Bates
Virginia
Walsh
Caroline
Morehead
Jeanne
tion. We’re glad
guns or arrest individuals, and it
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Man-tan Schumann
associated
Victor Carlock
it ’ s
Maxine Walther
was not until 1934 that they
Jose
with
San
ceived permission to carry
SPORTS DESK
:-date. It compliBen Johnson
! either of these practices. They nos,
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeler
Jim Cranford
. are armed with .38 positive police IllelltS LI1 a fine way our urban
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
specials, or .38 super automatics.. campus. More and more our educaBUSINESS STAFF
To be a Federal Investigator, tion is going afield. Instead of
Frank Olson ! a
Rejeana James
MI Evans
person must be qualified as bringing the teaching material to
Gruber
Jack
Herschel Handle
!either a lawyer or a public ac- the classrooms, we are now going
( ountant and must be in the 25 to out places where the material is
35 age limit, besides possessing found in its natural surroundings.
mental Instruction becomes normal under
physical and
excellent
Duties, chiefly of such circumstances.
qualifications.
are car- !
I hope we are not becoming ’norThe three best essays submitted, of their abundance of natural rt.- the investigation nature,
field officers sta- htel around here. Last week our
in the College Council for Peace sources and flourishing colonies.! ried on by 37
contest on the "Preservation of On the other hand the "outs" are I tioned in all parts of the United Language people put on an enter,’ reflected
e-7flec i
.set
a
t
S
and n
now
"Murder",
called
tainment
Peace" have been printed in the
These is quite a fight on in Sacrepresented by Germany, Italy, and
a great gang of us are going to
Spartan Daily, concluding today.
ramento and any help we can get
carry on our education in Death
The winner of the five dollar to a lesser extent. Japan. So it
from our friends will prove cal.
Valley.
first prize will be decided by stu- is that these latter countries reuable.
dent vote by means of the ballot ceive most of the blame for their
All reports of X-iay films which
*
present-time warlike tendencies. were taken March 11 may be had
printed below.
Something for you to think
I hope you may have a wondes
"Peace is the interval between But the blame should rest equally , in the Health office.
about next week. The State De- ful vacation
E. McFadden.
partment of Education made a
two wars, and a peace conference on the so-called peaceful nations, ’
study about a year ago to find
is a meeting among nations to de- who, having already satiated their
Any students who have ordered out in what count:es the various
cide how many new battleships spirit of conquest, exert themselves
are to be built during the next to the limit in diplomatic rela- dance photographs and fail to pay colleges predominated as to the
year. The cycle of life, especially tions to subdue rising nations, best for them by noon today, will re- ’ placement of their graduates. It is
On this ballot vote for the
in Europe, is war . . treaty . . exemplified by France in recent ceive incomplete grades in physi- not a very important point, but
essay you consider the best,
and deposit the ballot in the
peace . . dissatisfaction . . war. years. to accomplish this subjug- cal education courses.
the results are interesting. They
Following a war the seeds of the ation serve not to maintain peace
Contribution box in the Pub.
to not, you understand, limit any
attainthat
if
they
are
denied
wounds.
and
but
merely
to
irritate
old
lications’ office. Designate by
next war are sown in the form
college to any specific area. The
means,
peaceful
Instead of saying that Hitler and ment of it by
numbers 1. 2. or 3.
of the terms of the peace treaty."
counties in which San Jose State:
have
captivated
Mussolini
the they will surely resort to war; graduates were found to predomThese observations were made
peoples of Germany and Italy, we we must develop an international , inate are as follows: San Luis ObI VOTE FOR NO.
by a reporter at one of the Geneva
should instead recognize that it mind that, unlike the League of ispo, Monterey, San Benito, Santa!
conferences. In less than a nutis the collective sentiments and Nations, will not favor the na- Cruz, Santa Clara, San Mateo,
shell they are the secrets of modnational feelings in the minds of tions that possess all they need Merced, Stanislaus, San Joaquin,
ern warfare. Of what use is it to
those people that make them "men over the countries who feel the Tuolumne, and Calaveras. If you
talk of peace when such conditions
of the hour". Rome had such a need for expansion; above all we spend your vacation in any one
are present? It is all very well to
period with Julius Caesar: France should attempt to lower the in- of those counties outside of Santa
say that education will show us
with Napolean Bonaparte; England tense nationalistic spirit of op- Clara, I suggest that you get in
the horror of war and its devasduring the period of Queen Eliz- pressed nations by cooperating touch with your legislators and
tations. It is undoubtedly true that
abeth; America at the time of with them in diplomatic relations put in a word for the state college
international munition makers are
George Washington. Who can say as we do in scientific and sport- budgets. The colleges are
working
the sole ultimate gainers by war,
that any of these persons would big activities,
together in the budget program.
that diseases takes as many lives
have been great at any other perIn this way, and only in this and I arn not asking you to stres,.
as bullets, that severe depressions,
iod or in any other country if the way, will we ever eliminate war San
Jose State above any other.
such as the one from which we
people had not such a concerted permanently. Whether the nations The success
of the group will be
are now emerging, are traceable
national feeling:.
are ready to cooperate in this man in large part to war. All of this
ROOT OF TROUBLE
ner seems doubtful. If they d,
is true, but what of it? None of
To secure permanent peace on not, and for peace’s sake let u
these potent factors change the
I solid foundations we must get at , hope they will, it will be in vain
fundamental principles of national the root of the trouble; we must , to talk of peace conferences, of
ism that is undeniably dominant’
recognize that all countries have I disarmament, or of peace educein our world at the present time.
a right to their place in the sun, tion
OUTS VS. INS
After repeated and pitiful attempts by the League of Nations
and sundry peace conferences to
bring lasting peace had failed
again and again, it became evident that such indirect methods
of preventing war would never be
successful. Why? The answer is
simple. Merely the age old fight
orCsoantiuerdoany oevveenrinangyAFridr4plea9.

The Preservation Of Peace
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You Are Always Welcome at

Dancing

THE HOUSE OF HALLA

of the "outs against the ins". At
the present time the United States,
Great Britain, and France are generally considered the "ins" because

DRINK YOUR COFFE HERE
OR TAKE IT WITH YOU.
OUR COFFEE

Special for
EASTER
Oil Permanent
$2.95
PermWaver mach i ne less 5.00
Shampoo and
Finger Wave
.50

EL NIDO
BEAUTY
SALON
144 E. Santa Clara
B. 8285

IS FRESH ROASTED DAILY.

Home Cooked Foods Served 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Specialty Pie’s, Hamburgers, Toasted Sandwiches.
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Baseball Men On Barnstorm
STATE BATMEN
LEAVE SAT. FOR
SOUTHERN CAL
spartans Invade Arizona
And California Bruins

;Spartan Track Team Goes To San
Francisco State For Initial
Meet Of Season; Frosh Postponed
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY,
MARCH 19, 1937

Netmen Score 6-2 Win Over Gaels.
p Series With Santa Clara

Sy JIM CRANFORD
Tomorrow morning Coach Gil
of his
Woe and twelve members
aggregation will
’937 baseball
journey to
ward private cars and
.rhe Spartan netmen trounced! Clara
*lands of Arizona and Southern
in close sets, San Jose State
California to match their wares St. Mary’s college, 6 to 2 on the1
taking two
singles
and
two
’h Taft Junior college, Univer- Moraga
0th
courts Tuesday afternoon , doubles.
and
Tucson,
the
at
Arizona
of
in the initial tilt for the local ’
Ed Harper, No. 1 man for San
University of California at Los!
aggregation under the Northern !
Jo
Jose
State, played in top form to
/Mies.
California Intercolegiate Tennis!
take an easy victory over Don
The Spartan baseballers will !
Conference.
Dodd while Forrest Brown in the
ve San Jose at five o’clock in;
Ed Harper, San Jose No. 1 man, I second singles position, was topped
pe morning on a trip that will !
lost to Dick Shuman of the Gaels! by Norvin Lewis in a three set
take eight days in which the Blab- ,
in close sets while Harper and match.
@ekes will participate in five cc
George "Clutch" Rothholtz were
George
Rothholtz
took
ots. This will be the longest ,
two
hip thaf any baseball team has taken into camp in the doubles I straight sets from Bob Sullivan
for the only losses sustained by while George
Kifer fell before the
side in the history of the instithe Bleshmen. Winning in singles onslaughts of Dave
lotion.
Buckley in the
contests for San Jose were Forrest third and fourth singles.
TAFT FIRST
Frank
Brown,
Rotholtz,
Spartan
George
on
the
Kifer,
competitor
First
"Fat" Olson was finally overFrank
Olson,
and
Harold
will
be
Taft
Kibby;
I
jaunt
md.season
whelmed by Tony Turturiu in a
will
be in doubles, Brown and George three and a half hour match and
Junior college, which
Egling.
suyed the same afternoon the
Harold Kibby met defeat at the
Yesterday the local racqueteers hands of Bill Kaufman in three
earn takes -off. After the contest
rith Taft, the club will rest over- met the University of Santa Clara long sets.
light and leave for Arizona the on the Mission City courts, each
Both of the doubles matches
’Slowing morning.
team taking four matches. The played were taken by the SparAt Tucson Coach Bishop’s nine ninth and deciding match was not tans with the teams of Happer
n11 meet the Wildcats in two played due to approaching dark- and Rotholtz and Brown Issal EgAfferent contests to be played on ness. It is schedueld to be played ling. Kifer and Olson are schedlath 23 and 24. Then on their this afternoon. Four of the singles uled to meet Turturiu and Kauffreturn home, the Spartans will en- matches were taken by Santa man in the deciding match today.
counter the Bruins of U.C.L.A. inn
i double game affair to be plawi
on March 25 and 27. On Mara
the Spartans will head toward
San Jose.
ON TRIP
Those fellows that will make the
:no for San Jose will be Captain
lurt Watson, Art Carpenter, Jack
Riordan, Walt McPherson, Dick
frosh breast strokers, finished In
By BEN JOHNSON
lain, James Luque, Lester CarpenFor the fourth time this season, a dead heat in the 100 -yard breast
kr, George Haney, Bob Rose, Tony
Wally Kemper, ace frosh distance stroker. Jack Butler, sensational
Sartinez, Haven Smith, and Marmerman, smashed the 220-yard frosh back stroke star, who finJohnson.
Also accompanying
free style mark as the San Jose ished second in the Northern Caltrip will be Mr. and Mrs. Coach
freshman swimming team defeated ifornia championships last Satur3,11 Hubbard, who will take their
Burlingame and San Mateo high day evening at Hayward swam his
’nation in the sunny lands of
schools in a triangular meet held final race for San Jose this seaArizona.
yesterday afternoon in Spartan son winning the 100-yard back
stroke. Butler will drop out of
pool.
Kemper blazed through the first school after this quarter.

aturdY
Lily h’rtdsP
lg. A Pleased.
here
olal and
stimulsi
rs delicious
rover

ailing hurdler who will attempt a
comeback: Hal Fosberg, school
record holder in the shot and discus; Brown and Pierce in the
sprints; Taylor and Thurman in
the quarter and the diminutive
Lloyd Gates in the distance events.
Field events which have always
hindered former teams will be
strengthened to a certain degree
with the presence of two new
broadjumpers. Al Parr, a transfer from the south will undoubtedly show the way in the pit spanning event with jumps of well over
22 feet.
STRONG FROSH
"Tiny" Hartranft’s powerful
freshmen aggregation that was
scheduled to meet Menlo Junior
college yesterday afternoon was
postponed because of a soggy field.
Several outstanding prep stars dot
the frosh unit and yesterday’s
postponement wiil delay a debut
that is expected to turn out several sensational performances.

FROSH WIN IN TRIANGULAR MEET

220 Freestyle Mark

hundred yards in 1:04 and put on
a sprint during the final 20 yards
Instigating a new system under to hit the finishing rope in 2:26.2,
the fastest time ever made by a
Ica. according to Gil Bishop,
swimmer.
. new football managers will San Jose State
SPARTA 74
he chosen until the fall guarThe final tally of points gave
all the Sophomore and Junior
Agers of last quarter will be the Spartan frosh a decisive triaeted to turn out for spring umph with a total of 74 points.
San Mateo was second with 37 and
The result of this practice will Burlingame had 31.
The frosh took all but two first
the final basis for the selecplaces, the 100-yard free style
of next Fall’s managers.
which was won by Dooling of San
- -Mateo and the 150-yard relay.
NOTICE
DEAD HEAT
ImportantAdvertising,
(Com’Wee BOB, will be given next
Frank Savage and Walt Fisher,
flatter at 9 o’clock MWF, instead
Saleamanship as stated in the
Ithedik. Also, History of Califor’s will be given as the last guar’:tr of History of the West. New
udents will be able to enter this
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PRACTICE

Informal practice sessions will
be held during the vacation period,
according to Coach Charlie Walker.
The first meet of the spring quarter will be held on Friday evening
April 2 in Spartan pool. The Spartan frosh and varsity will swim Ini
a triangular affair with Occidental!
college of southern California.

Specializing In

n San
st street
Lounge
woo

Riding in the role of favorites
for the opening meet of the 1937
season, San Jose State’s track and
field aspirants roll into Kezar stadium Saturday afternoon for a
dual engagement with San Fran clsco State.
Runar Stone’s highly publicized
feats of last season failed to daunt
the Spartans who romped over
the San Franciscans with apparent
ease and Coach Glen E. "Tiny"
Hartranft’s coaching debut on
Washington Square will undoubtedlY run in like fashion.
LARGE SQUAD
Outstanding athletes, as yet,
have not made their appearance
among the ranks of the varsity
tracksters but a surplus of competitors in many events will prove
the biggest obstacle to the San
Franciscans who were not very
impressive in their opening meet
with theSan Francisco high school
all-stars.
Leading the Spartan tracksters
will be Captain Carl Cammack,
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SPARTAN SPEARS WILL Debaters Choose
Delegates
Offeredw
SEI NOURISHMENT TO Extra
To Student Meet
"men REGISTERING SUM

New Civil Service
Positions

To

Men’

The tollim mg Civil Service pose
tions have been announced for
both men and women:
Bookkeeping Machine Operator.
I
Open to men and women, age 21Applicamonth.
a
$100
45, salary
tions must be filed by April 10,
1937.
Vegetable
and
Fruit
Junior
Standardization Inspector. Open to
men only, age MIT, salary $150
a month. Applications must be
y April 10, 1937.
filed
Hearing Reporter. Open to men
only, age 23-50, salary $160 a
month. Applications must be filed
by April 3, 1937.
Institution Farmhand. Open to
men only, age 18-50, salary $50 a
month. Applications must be filed

Free ink and blotters will be at
the information and lost and found
desk in the men’s gym registration
day. Class schedules for the spring
Quarter will also be sold by the
to
according
Spears,
Spartan
Leona Solon, the president of the
Besides the usual desk in the
group will have several
gym, the gp
booths in the quad, gym, and by
the health center where girls will
be selling nourishment for the
r tgistering students.

by April 10 1937
Institution Superintendent’s,
Cook. Open to women only, age
21-50. salary $50 a month and
maintenance. Applications must be
filed by April 24, 1937.
Open to
Institution Waitress.
women only, age 18-50, salary $40
a month and maintenance. Applications must be filed by April 10,

One -Act Plays Ti
Be Given Tonighi

Women’s Sports
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

For Second

BASKETBALL

Iit

l’ioying not to be the proverbial
(Continued from Page O.
greenhorns, the Freshmen team
Four additional delegates to the I
rung.
a fast basket Student Congress to be held at I beat the Juniors in
LEAST IMPORTANT
1
the University of California in ball game to the tune of 32 to 12.
"Mere Man". second play
April were named at the meeting of 1The Juniors had some revenge by
on ts
the debate group Tuesday morning., defeating the Sophomores. These program, was the least tinporrro
,
Beeof
exciting
Cole
the
four.
It
the
passed as a lin
They are Frank Fuller.
, two games finished
I
tournament for tht comedy, and was distinguissji
man, Frank Hamilton, and Aaron Iintra-class
only by the acting of Jean,
Helmick.
quarter.
Briggs in the lead. In the mei
Selected as representatives the ,
Joan Hughes, basketball manaprevious week were Audrie Las- ger, wishes to thank all the teams Miss Briggs is one of four mule’
sere, ’!tfarguerite Blizzard, anti that participated in the games this professional *omen who are
on building a career rather th
Frank Leeds, bringing the total
uarter and expresses the hope
San Jose State college delegation that the girls will turn out for contemplating marriage. She fal
in love and plans to get m
to seven members.
sports next quarter.
whereupon she must face t
Each delegate will be required
ORCHESIS
friendly fury of the other three
to debate on one or more of the
5
at
meet
will
Orchesia
Junior
three main topics to be discussed,
Miss Hawley and Miss Meck
of
Tuesday
Io’clock on the first
namely, raising the standard of
the Spring quarter. It is important not seem to have the opportun
living of the masses. neutrality I
that those who wish to try out of the others, hut all four wor
and how it can be made to work;
for Orchesis the following Thurs- well together and succeeded
and teachers’ oaths and criminal day be present as time will be making each play clear and t
syndicalism.
I given over to practice for the try- to its respective mood.

Spears

;

19, 1937

Two doughnuts and coffee will
he sold for the price of ten cents
from 7 to 9 a.m., according to
Mary Louise Zingham, chairman
cif the food committee. From ten
through the rest of the registration
day the girls will sell ice cream
apse and milk nickels outside ti,.

T o Attend
Instructor
I
m.
Pacific Art Convention
Local Educators Leave In Yosemite Valley
For Health Convention Mrs. Ruth Turner and Miss

oneinued from Page One)
1937.
I Dean Grayson Kefauver of StanJunior Interviewer. Open to men
, ford University; Dr. Herbert L.
and women, age 21-40. salary $130’
Stoltz of the Oakland School Dea month. Applications must be
partment; Dr. Frank Thomas of
1937.
filed by April 3,
Fresno State college, Mr. Harold
Senior Interviewer. Open to men ,
Orion, Chief of the Division of
and women, age 23-50, salary $160
Physical and Health Education
Applications must be
a month.
of the State Department of Edfiled by April 3, 1937.
ucation; Miss Elizabeth Kelly of
Supervising Interviewer. Open to
Pomona
college,
and
many
men and women, age 25-50, salothers.
ary $190 a month. Applications
FRIDAY BANQUET
must be filed by April 3, 1’937.
A huge banquet Friday evening I
Kitchen Helper. Open to men
will be followed by a dance in;
and women, age 18-50, salary $45
Fresno’s new auditorium. Saturday
a month plus maintenance. Applinoon a novel luncheon will feature
cations must be filed by April 17,
a continuous parade of demonstra1937.
tions of physical education activOffice Building Operating Enities.
gineer. Open to men only, age 30Local educators making the trip
50, salary $225 a month. Applicainclude Mr. Frank Griffin and Miss
tions must be filed by April 3,
Mildred Brown of Sequoia High
1937.
Petroleum Engineer and Inspec- School, Mr. Ned Johns, Mr. Clartor. Open to men only. salary $ 170 ence Frazer, and Miss Ruth Vredenbergh of Palo Alto High School,
a month. Applications must be
Mr. William Geedes of Fremont
filed by March 27, 1937.

Estella Hoisholt of the Pacific
Arts Association to be held in the
Yosemite valley March 22, 23, and
24.
Mrs. Turner will act as one of
the hostesses at the convention
and will also appear on the open tog day program as a speaker.
Also listed on the program are
Joe Rapose, California’s Hour
winner, who will do a group of
songs, and Mayo Bryce, senior, who
will play several piano solos,

outs.

NOTICES

1

Any students planning to join
the marching band for the football season will be required to report for practice every Tuesday
evening from 5 to 6:30 starting
the second Tuesday of next quarter. Failure to report for practice
without valid excuse will automatically exclude all such offenders
from the band next fall.
John Knight, Drum Major.

All Rainbow Girls attending the
convention in San Francisco that
wish to attend the Rainbow Club
dinner Friday nite please sign the
NOTICE
LOST: Lifetime set Sheaffer pen list on the bulletin board.
and pencil. Black with pearl and
Please note the following change
"Bill" written all over them. Reward.
Bill Baker, 465 So. 5th. in the Spring quarter schedule:
History AFundamentals of HisHigh School, Miss Clelia O’Neil of tory will
be given at 8:00 MW
San Jose High School, Miss Doris instead of 3:00
as listed in the
Dean, Miss Marjory Lucas, Miss schedule.
Catherine Worthingham, and Miss
Gail Tucker, and Mr. T. E. Blesh,
Mr. Bill Hubbard, Mr. Dewitt Portal, and Mr. Charles Walker of
San Jose State college Department
of Physical Education.

Direction of the plays was cap
ably unciertaken by Neil Warwick
dramatics student. Staging washl
Peter Mingrone, and an orchetri
was led by True TourtUlot.

NOTICES

Kindegraten-Primary Majors
For advice on programs lei to
new quarter, will all the yids ii
the alphabetical area between ’A’
through "M" consider Mrs. Ira;
, thee.’ adviser and go to her ee,
’assistance in planning their pro
grams, and will all those trir
N" to the end of the alphabe
consider Miss Crumby their ad
viscr ’end ’go to her for assistana
planning their programs.
KAPPA PHI CLUB: If you heel
I not turned in your "Cheap Skate’
tickets or money please do so be
fore you go home. Also, cabinel
meeting for next quarter is the
first Wednesday night of the
quarter.
Helen Daily.

HALES MEN’S SHOP

4
Psy. 151, Adv, Educ. Meas., to
be given next quarter at 11:00 is
my course in Peronsality Testing.
This is to identify it for those
who have expressed a desire to
take it. It is possible to substitute
this course for Educ. included by
Psych. majors.
Harrison F. Heath.

Thls order & 25c entitles bearer to 1 of these combination treatments
Shampoo
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Shampoo
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Shampoo
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Pinger Wave
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET

LOST: Parker Fountain Pen in
Nature Study Lecture yesterday.
Reward.
Wayne Ellis.

Good every day except Saturday until April 15.

The Federal Theatre Presents
TWO

For Easter

Our experts are waiting
to show you how to harmonize your hair, your
make-up and your nail polish with your Easter outfit.

DANCE!
8 P.M.
ROYAL COMMANDERS
Hilarious
ORCHESTRA
3-Act Comedy
8 to 10 o’clock
Hit!
"HELP
fr’HELP YOURSELF’ YOURSELF’
Al

SEATS

RESERVED

50c (no tax)
VENETIAN STUDIO
OF BEAUTY

ATTRACTIONS!

Fri., Mar.
SAT., MARCH 20
19th
MAIN AUDITORIUM
Montgomen 10:00 to 1:00
o’clock
Theatre

YOUR HAIR NEEDS A
SPRING FASHION TOO.
. Your skin should be clear,
your nails properly
groomed.

GREAT

75c
(No Tax)
Admits to both.

Kponaoreil by the San Jose Recreation Commission
Reservations: Lion’s Music Salon - Paramount
Bureau, 315 Twohy Building.

I

Its 6re,g?ors new
ail wool,shaked-kn;t
sweater tvA /he 46Y;
Irony crew neck

men’s Shop -

395
Street

